SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
2022 Regular Session
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Judiciary B to Reengrossed House Bill No. 746 by Representative Duplessis

1 AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 7, after "management" and before the comma "," insert "that is not a response to a serious and immediate threat of physical harm to the juvenile or others"

2 AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 27, delete "mental or physical health," and insert "physical health or mental health, as determined by a mental health practitioner."

3 AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, delete lines 28 and 29, and insert the following:

"(a) Except as provided in this Paragraph, no period of solitary confinement shall exceed eight hours."

4 AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 9, after "determined that these" change "option" to "options"

5 AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 3, line 22, after "facility director" delete "or deputy director" and insert ", deputy director, or the supervisor with the highest level of authority who is present at the facility at the time"

6 AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 25, after "facility director" delete "or deputy director" and insert ", deputy director, or the supervisor with the highest level of authority who is present at the facility at the time"